


Strawberry Reàl

Agave Reàl

Spicy Apple Margarita

Mexican Peach

Mango Tea

Gin Mary

Blue Cosmo

Coconut Russian Latte

Coco Reàl

Strawberry Real features hand picked 

Splendor and Festiva Strawberries from 

California in fused inta premium cane 

sugar syrup that is perfect for craft 

cocktails, strawberry lemon ades or o 

host of exquisite des serts.  

Coco Real features cane sugar, 

coconut meat as well as coconut milk 

and was developed speci�cally to 

stay uniform with minimal separation. 

100% authentic Agave nectar from 

Blue Agave plants in the Jalisco 

region of Mexico delivers a rich,

textured and lay ered sweetness to 

a wide range of mixology-mind ed 

cocktails. 

This exotic blend of Laiwu ginger and 

cone sugar add depth and authentic 

�ovor to mules, margaritas, and a host 

of hand-mode craft cocktails. Great 

success as ingredient for handcrofted 

lemonades! 

The �rst syrup infused with tropical 

pineapples, is the perfect ingredient 

for deliver ing intense pineapple �ovor 

to croft cocktails. Stroight from Costa 

Rica, this tempt ing fruit brings a refres-

hing sweetness you can’t resist. 

This fruit-�lled blend of Alphonso 

Mangoes, the mast expensive

Mangos in the world which grow in 

the Ratnagiri region (lndia), and cane 

sugar is per-fect for mixology-minded 

cocktails, alcohol-free drinks and a 

host of exquisite culinary applications. 

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Sour  
Apple Martini Mix

• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Margarita Mix
• 1 oz (30 ml) tequila
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) triple sec
• 2 dashes hot sauce 

Garnish
Fresh Apple Slice And Lime Wheel.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a mixing glass with ice. 
Shake and strain into a chilled martini/cocktail. 
Garnish and serve.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients 
Coco Reál

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Peach Puree
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Grenadine Syrup
• 1.5 oz (45 ml) tequila
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) orange juice

Garnish
Slices Of Strawberry.

Directions
Combine �rst four ingredients in a Boston glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into a chilled 
martini glass. Add Finest Call Grenadine Syrup 
to the center of the �nished cocktail. Stir gently.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Mango Puree
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) cherry vodka
• �ll with sweet iced tea

Garnish
Lemon Wheels Inside Glass.

Directions
Build all ingredients in order in a glass �lled with 
ice. Top with sweetened iced tea.

• 4 oz (120 ml) Finest Call Zesty  
Bloody Mary Mix

• 1 oz (30 ml) gin

Garnish 
Celery Stalk, Lime And Cucumber Slices; Rim Of 
Half Salt And Half Montreal Steak Spice.

Directions
Build ingredients in order in a tall glass �lled with 
ice.

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Blue Curacao 
Syrup

• 1 oz (30 ml) citrus vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) lime juice
• 3 oz (90 ml) white cranberry juice

Garnish
Orange Zest And Skewered Cranberries.

Directions
Combine all ingredients in a Boston glass �lled 
with ice. Shake and strain into a chilled martini 
glass.

• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Espresso
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients 

Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) half-and-half

Garnish
Toasted Coconut, Orange Zest, And Chocolate 
Wafer.

Directions
Combine �rst three ingredients in a mixing glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into glass �lled 
with fresh ice. Froth cream and slowly pour it on 
top of the drink.
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Real Cocktail lngredients began In 2006 wlth a singular focus; to create the �rst cream of coconut product that wasn’t 
packaged in a eon. But after sharing Coco Real with mixologists all over the world, we uncov ered a need for a new line 
of products that would allow these cocktail artists to meet the demands of mix ology minded consumers everywhere 
and continue to push the boundaries of cocktail creation to new heights. So in 2014, Real’s full line of lnfused Syrups was 
barn. lnspired by the mixologists that have dedicated their llves to raising the bar on quality cocktails, we set out to crea-
te a full line of infused syrups that highlight the mast authentic, real and pure �avors on earth. 

Because we know that a drink is only as good as its ingredi ents, we hold everything that goes into our Real products to a 
standard of freshness and quality that is un matched within the industry. Every product contains up to 40% pure fruit blen-
ded with all-natural cane sugar to creote o product thot is ideal for blending ond mixing cocktails of all vorieties. Our 
dedicotion to creoting authentic �avors truly knows no bounds or barders. The only way to truly understand how Real is 
revolutionizing cocktails for mixologists ond consumers alike is to experience it for yourself. So go enjoy a drink mode with 
Real, it’II change the way you think about cocktails. Cheers! 

Mango Reàl

Pina Reàl

Ginger Reàl
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FINEST CALL is a premium product range that allows 
even the smallest bar to create delicious premium quality 

cocktails, smoothies, fruit shakes and sorbets.

PURÉE MIXES
Exotic fruit purées made of the world’s 

most renowned fruit varieties

BAR ESSENTIALS
Must-haves for every bar

PRE-MIXES
Simply add the spirit of your 

choice or use as an ingredient.

Innovative, user-friendly, store and 
pour package allows quick and 
effi cient pouring.

Pioneering cooking process allows 
for more vibrant fl avour and 
enhanced colour.

Designed and created for the 
professional bartender.

Long shelf life both before and 
after opening, using only all 
natural preservatives, leading to a  
reduction in waste.

Ingredients sourced from the fi nest 
growing regions around the globe.

All packaging 100% recyclable.

No need for refrigeration, freeing 
up valuable bar space.

No need to hand squeeze fresh 
fruit, therefore hygienic.

Reduces operational costs, thus 
raising drink GPs.

Transparent bottle means the 
content is visible at all times. 

Dispensing closure allows a free 
and uninterrupted product fl ow.

12 different colours and 
3 different orifi ce sizes. Long bottle neck for easy grip.

Anti-slip label. 

Convenient store and 
pour packaging.1.

2.

4.

6.

3.

5.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Make better quality drinks, faster.

Currently available in over 100 
countries around the world.
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LS Sugar Syrup
Sugar Syrup features pure cane sugar 
and carbon fi ltered water to add a bit 
of sweetness to a multitude of drinks 
without the bother of cooking and 
storing your own.

Sweet & Sour
A precise blend of single-pressed 
lemon juice with essential lemon, 
lime and orange oils, combined with 
simple syrup, creates one of the most 
versatile mixers in the world. It is vital 
for daiquiris, margaritas and all sour 
cocktails. It is the No. 1 selling sweet 
& sour mix in the USA.   

Blue Curacao
Reduce cost without sacrifi cing fl avour 
with Finest Call Blue Curaçao. This 
natural orange extract has a vivid blue 
color that makes it a must for adding a 
dash of blue to your cocktails.

Grenadine
While it had become a rarity to 
see grenadine still made with its 
namesake fruit, the pomegranate 
(grenade, in French), we knew we 
wanted authenticity with unmatched 
quality. The recipe includes both 
pomegranate and cherry juices for 
a thicker consistancy and a long-
lasting vibrant colour. It also gives a 
lingering full fl avour that will keep your 
customers asking for more.

wanted authenticity with unmatched 

lasting vibrant colour. It also gives a 
lingering full fl avour that will keep your 

Single Pressed Lime Juice
Finest Call Single Pressed Lime Juice 
will help take your cocktail program 
to the next level! West Indian limes 
give our single pressed lime juice the 
perfect touch of acidity that makes 
it a bar staple used in hundreds of 
cocktails. This versatile product can 
create immediate ease and consistency 
within your  beverage program, as well 
as with non-alcoholic options, ranging 
from lemonades to punches!

Single Pressed Lemon Juice
Experience all the fresh notes from 
newly squeezed lemons... in a cocktail 
mix! In this spirit, we kept the 
ingredients simple: single pressed 
lemon juice, not from concentrate, 
cane sugar and carbon-fi ltered water. 
The result is a fresh and consistent 
sour that will have bartenders 
wondering why they spent hours 
squeezing lemons in the fi rst place. 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:

VEGAN GLUTEN FREE LACTOSE FREE

PU
RÉ

ES

Strawberry
California strawberries, harvested at 
their peak ripeness, are the object of 
our labour as we carefully blend them 
with pure cane sugar. Great care is 
taken to ensure the light, refreshiing 
fl avour of sun-ripened strawberry 
shines in your cocktails. 

Mango
We searched the globe until we found 
the mango variety with superior fl avour 
and balance sweetness - the “King of 
Mangoes”! We blend puréed Alphonso 
mangoes with a touch of sweetner for a 
refreshing tropical treat.  

Passionfruit
Spark your patrons’ passion with this 
exotic blend of Vietnamese passion 
fruit purée (Tai-Nong No.1 variety). The 
authentic fl avour of this fruit yields a 
powerful combination that is both tart 
and revitalising.

Watermelon
Watermelon is the quintessential 
summer cocktail ingredient with its 
refreshing, sweet fl avour. Out of the 
200+ varieties of watermelon grown 
in the U.S. and Mexico, we chose 
handpicked Sentinel watermelons 
from Washington state, which are 
known for their deep red interior and 
crisp, juicy fruit. Use this fl avourful 
purée to add a bright summer twist 
to your cocktail menu.

White Peach
Once the essence of summer, white 
peach is now an exciting year-round 
fl avour, allowing consumers to explore 
the succulent fruit’s potential in their 
own innovative creations. 

Raspberry
Puréed Raspberries are known for 
their radiant red colour and powerfully 
good fl avour. Adding pure raspberry 
juice to these delectable berries yields 
an authentic raspberry experience on 
every pour.

Banana
We captured the smooth and refreshing 
taste of sweet, tree-ripened bananas. 
This product is full of real banana 
puress (Cavendish variety) straight 
from Ecquador, so you’ll feel like you’re 
tasting a freshly peeled, delicious 
banana with every sip.

MARGARITA

FINEST CALL MARGARITA
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S Cosmopolitan

We added simplicity to style by 
combining the essential cosmopolitan 
ingredients into one bottle. We crafted 
a blend of New England cranberries, 
Key lime juice and sweet orange 
oils with pure cane sugar for a 
cosmopolitan that you will not soon 
forget.   

Piña Colada
What do you get when you combine 
troppical coconut with the best 
quality pineapple juice? Finest Call 
Piña Colada Mix, an authentic and 
convenient way to serve this world 
famous tropical treat. Refreshing and 
creamy, this piña colada wins taste 
test after taste test.

Mojito
We sourced authentic ingredients to 
deliver a mojito packed with natural 
mint oil, Key lime juice and pure cane 
sugar. Discover the convenient way to 
create this classic Cuban cocktail.   

Espresso Martini
Create the perfect after dinner drink, 
frozen drink or signature cocktail that 
features true espresso beans and 
fl avour. Finest Call Espresso Martini 
Mix is the perfect addition for any 
cocktail and the ultimate pick-me-up 
for any customer. The profi le, which 
showcases true Espresso, creates an 
authentic coffee fl avour that is clean 
and complements any cream liqueur, 
whipped into vanilla vodka. 

Margarita
Taste the perfect blend of single-
pressed Mexican lime juice and pure 
sugar cane for a fl avour that’s perfectly 
balanced between tart and sweet. 
We add aromatic orange essential 
oils so you needn’t reach beyond your 
favourite tequila to create magarita 
excellence.   

Chocolate Russian Espresso Martini

Tilted Scotsman Piña Colada

Wuzzy Fuzzy Cosmopolitan

Coco Banana Shake

Recipes Cocktail mixers

Sweet & Sour

Blue Chi Chi Mojito

Strawberry Colada Bloody Mary

Mango Julep Sour Apple Martini

Cookies & Cream Margarita

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Espresso
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) dark cr�me de cacao
• top with half-and-half
• ice

Garnish
Chocolate Shavings With Brown Sugar Rim.

Directions
Combine �rst three ingredients in a mixing
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain over
fresh ice. Separately shake half and half
and strain over top of �rst pour.

Create the perfect after dinner drink, 
frozen drink or signature cocktail that 
features true Espresso beans and �avor. 
This Finest Call Espresso Martini Mix is 
the perfect addition for any cocktail 
and the ultimate pick-me-up for any 
customer. 

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) scotch
• ginger ale

Garnish
Orange Zest And Slice Of Ginger.

Directions
Build ingredients in order in a rocks
glass �lled with ice. Stir.

What do you get when you combine 
tropical coconut with the best quality 
pineapple juice? Finest Call Piña Cola-
da Mix, an authentic and convenient 
way to serve this world-famous tropical 
treat. Refreshing and creamy, this piña 
colada wins taste test after taste test.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call EU White Peach
• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Sweet & Sour Mix - RTU
• 1 oz (30 ml) anejo tequila
• 1 oz (30 ml) amaro mio herbal liqueur

Garnish
Orange Zest.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a mixing glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into glass
�lled with ice.

We added simplicity to style by com-
bining the essential cosmopolitan in-
gredients into one bottle. We crafted a 
blend of New England cranberries, Key 
lime juice and sweet orange oils with 
pure cane sugar for a cosmopolitan 
that you will not soon forget.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Banana Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka

Garnish
Banana Slices.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a blender carafe with 
one Boston glass of ice. Blend until smooth
and pour into a tall glass.

A precise blend of single-pressed 
lemon juice with essential lemon, lime 
and orange oils, combined with simple 
syrup, creates one of the most versatile 
mixers in the world. It is vital for daiquiris, 
margaritas and all sour cocktails. It is 
the #1 selling sweet & sour in the USA.

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
• 5 oz (150 ml) Finest Call Piña Colada Mix
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) vodka
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Edible Flower.

Directions
Combine top three ingredients in a blender
carafe. Blend until smooth and pour into a tall 
glass. Top with Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
and stir to swirl in.

We sourced authentic ingredients to 
deliver a mojito packed with natural 
mint oil, Key lime juice, and pure cane 
sugar. Discover the convenient way to 
create this classic Cuban cocktail!

• 3 oz (90 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Strawberry Puree
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) gold rum
• 3 oz (90 ml) pineapple juice
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Sliced Strawberries.

Directions
Pour Finest Call Strawberry Puree in the bottom of
the glass. Combine the next four ingredients in
blender carafe. Blend until smooth and pour over 
Finest Call Strawberry Puree. Swirl with a spoon.

This hearty recipe contains an abun-
dance of spices, peppers and pure to-
mato juice. We’ve added a few special 
ingredients, such as horseradish for a 
rich texture, and jalapeño peppers for 
just a touch of heat. 

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Mango Reàl
• 2.5 oz (74 ml) bourbon
• 4-5 sprigs mint

Directions
Build & Stir

Determined not to stop short of pucker 
perfection, we based this blend on the 
tartness naturally found in sour apples 
and added pure, clari�ed lemon juice 
for a smooth and sour apple-tini.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Coco Reàl
• 1 oz (30 ml) vanilla vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) coffee liqueur
• 2 oz (60 ml) milk

Garnish
Cookie Crumbs And Cookie

Directions
Pour coffee liqueur in the bottom of the martini 
glass. Combine �rst three ingredients in a Boston 
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain. Slowly 
layer over the top of the coffee liqueur.

Taste the perfect blend of sing-
le-pressed Mexican lime juice and pure 
cane sugar for a �avour that’s perfectly 
balanced between tart and sweet. We 
add aromatic orange essential oils so 
you needn’t reach beyond your favorite 
tequila to create margarita excellence.
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Real Cocktail Ingredients began in 2006 with a singular focus; to create the �rst cream of coconut product that wasn’t 
packaged in a eon. But after sharing Coco Real with mixologists all over the world, we uncovered a need for a new line of 
products that would allow these cocktail artists to meet the demands of mixology minded consumers everywhere and 
continue to push the boundaries of cocktail creation to new heights. So in 2014, Real’s full line of infused syrups was born. 
Inspired by the mixologists that have dedicated their lives to raising the bar on quality cocktailss, we set out to create a full 
line of infused syrups that highlight the most authentic, real and pure �avors on Earth.



Strawberry Reàl

Agave Reàl

Spicy Apple Margarita

Mexican Peach

Mango Tea

Gin Mary

Blue Cosmo

Coconut Russian Latte

Coco Reàl

Strawberry Real features hand picked 

Splendor and Festiva Strawberries from 

California in fused inta premium cane 

sugar syrup that is perfect for craft 

cocktails, strawberry lemon ades or o 

host of exquisite des serts.  

Coco Real features cane sugar, 

coconut meat as well as coconut milk 

and was developed speci�cally to 

stay uniform with minimal separation. 

100% authentic Agave nectar from 

Blue Agave plants in the Jalisco 

region of Mexico delivers a rich,

textured and lay ered sweetness to 

a wide range of mixology-mind ed 

cocktails. 

This exotic blend of Laiwu ginger and 

cone sugar add depth and authentic 

�ovor to mules, margaritas, and a host 

of hand-mode craft cocktails. Great 

success as ingredient for handcrofted 

lemonades! 

The �rst syrup infused with tropical 

pineapples, is the perfect ingredient 

for deliver ing intense pineapple �ovor 

to croft cocktails. Stroight from Costa 

Rica, this tempt ing fruit brings a refres-

hing sweetness you can’t resist. 

This fruit-�lled blend of Alphonso 

Mangoes, the mast expensive

Mangos in the world which grow in 

the Ratnagiri region (lndia), and cane 

sugar is per-fect for mixology-minded 

cocktails, alcohol-free drinks and a 

host of exquisite culinary applications. 

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Sour  
Apple Martini Mix

• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Margarita Mix
• 1 oz (30 ml) tequila
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) triple sec
• 2 dashes hot sauce 

Garnish
Fresh Apple Slice And Lime Wheel.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a mixing glass with ice. 
Shake and strain into a chilled martini/cocktail. 
Garnish and serve.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients 
Coco Reál

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Peach Puree
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Grenadine Syrup
• 1.5 oz (45 ml) tequila
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) orange juice

Garnish
Slices Of Strawberry.

Directions
Combine �rst four ingredients in a Boston glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into a chilled 
martini glass. Add Finest Call Grenadine Syrup 
to the center of the �nished cocktail. Stir gently.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Mango Puree
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) cherry vodka
• �ll with sweet iced tea

Garnish
Lemon Wheels Inside Glass.

Directions
Build all ingredients in order in a glass �lled with 
ice. Top with sweetened iced tea.

• 4 oz (120 ml) Finest Call Zesty  
Bloody Mary Mix

• 1 oz (30 ml) gin

Garnish 
Celery Stalk, Lime And Cucumber Slices; Rim Of 
Half Salt And Half Montreal Steak Spice.

Directions
Build ingredients in order in a tall glass �lled with 
ice.

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Blue Curacao 
Syrup

• 1 oz (30 ml) citrus vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) lime juice
• 3 oz (90 ml) white cranberry juice

Garnish
Orange Zest And Skewered Cranberries.

Directions
Combine all ingredients in a Boston glass �lled 
with ice. Shake and strain into a chilled martini 
glass.

• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Espresso
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients 

Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) half-and-half

Garnish
Toasted Coconut, Orange Zest, And Chocolate 
Wafer.

Directions
Combine �rst three ingredients in a mixing glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into glass �lled 
with fresh ice. Froth cream and slowly pour it on 
top of the drink.
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Real Cocktail lngredients began In 2006 wlth a singular focus; to create the �rst cream of coconut product that wasn’t 
packaged in a eon. But after sharing Coco Real with mixologists all over the world, we uncov ered a need for a new line 
of products that would allow these cocktail artists to meet the demands of mix ology minded consumers everywhere 
and continue to push the boundaries of cocktail creation to new heights. So in 2014, Real’s full line of lnfused Syrups was 
barn. lnspired by the mixologists that have dedicated their llves to raising the bar on quality cocktails, we set out to crea-
te a full line of infused syrups that highlight the mast authentic, real and pure �avors on earth. 

Because we know that a drink is only as good as its ingredi ents, we hold everything that goes into our Real products to a 
standard of freshness and quality that is un matched within the industry. Every product contains up to 40% pure fruit blen-
ded with all-natural cane sugar to creote o product thot is ideal for blending ond mixing cocktails of all vorieties. Our 
dedicotion to creoting authentic �avors truly knows no bounds or barders. The only way to truly understand how Real is 
revolutionizing cocktails for mixologists ond consumers alike is to experience it for yourself. So go enjoy a drink mode with 
Real, it’II change the way you think about cocktails. Cheers! 

Mango Reàl

Pina Reàl

Ginger Reàl

FINEST CALL is a premium product range that allows 
even the smallest bar to create delicious premium quality 

cocktails, smoothies, fruit shakes and sorbets.

PURÉE MIXES
Exotic fruit purées made of the world’s 

most renowned fruit varieties

BAR ESSENTIALS
Must-haves for every bar

PRE-MIXES
Simply add the spirit of your 

choice or use as an ingredient.

Innovative, user-friendly, store and 
pour package allows quick and 
effi cient pouring.

Pioneering cooking process allows 
for more vibrant fl avour and 
enhanced colour.

Designed and created for the 
professional bartender.

Long shelf life both before and 
after opening, using only all 
natural preservatives, leading to a  
reduction in waste.

Ingredients sourced from the fi nest 
growing regions around the globe.

All packaging 100% recyclable.

No need for refrigeration, freeing 
up valuable bar space.

No need to hand squeeze fresh 
fruit, therefore hygienic.

Reduces operational costs, thus 
raising drink GPs.

Transparent bottle means the 
content is visible at all times. 

Dispensing closure allows a free 
and uninterrupted product fl ow.

12 different colours and 
3 different orifi ce sizes. Long bottle neck for easy grip.

Anti-slip label. 

Convenient store and 
pour packaging.1.

2.

4.

6.

3.

5.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Make better quality drinks, faster.

Currently available in over 100 
countries around the world.
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LS Sugar Syrup
Sugar Syrup features pure cane sugar 
and carbon fi ltered water to add a bit 
of sweetness to a multitude of drinks 
without the bother of cooking and 
storing your own.

Sweet & Sour
A precise blend of single-pressed 
lemon juice with essential lemon, 
lime and orange oils, combined with 
simple syrup, creates one of the most 
versatile mixers in the world. It is vital 
for daiquiris, margaritas and all sour 
cocktails. It is the No. 1 selling sweet 
& sour mix in the USA.   

Blue Curacao
Reduce cost without sacrifi cing fl avour 
with Finest Call Blue Curaçao. This 
natural orange extract has a vivid blue 
color that makes it a must for adding a 
dash of blue to your cocktails.

Grenadine
While it had become a rarity to 
see grenadine still made with its 
namesake fruit, the pomegranate 
(grenade, in French), we knew we 
wanted authenticity with unmatched 
quality. The recipe includes both 
pomegranate and cherry juices for 
a thicker consistancy and a long-
lasting vibrant colour. It also gives a 
lingering full fl avour that will keep your 
customers asking for more.

wanted authenticity with unmatched 

lasting vibrant colour. It also gives a 
lingering full fl avour that will keep your 

Single Pressed Lime Juice
Finest Call Single Pressed Lime Juice 
will help take your cocktail program 
to the next level! West Indian limes 
give our single pressed lime juice the 
perfect touch of acidity that makes 
it a bar staple used in hundreds of 
cocktails. This versatile product can 
create immediate ease and consistency 
within your  beverage program, as well 
as with non-alcoholic options, ranging 
from lemonades to punches!

Single Pressed Lemon Juice
Experience all the fresh notes from 
newly squeezed lemons... in a cocktail 
mix! In this spirit, we kept the 
ingredients simple: single pressed 
lemon juice, not from concentrate, 
cane sugar and carbon-fi ltered water. 
The result is a fresh and consistent 
sour that will have bartenders 
wondering why they spent hours 
squeezing lemons in the fi rst place. 

ALL PRODUCTS ARE:

VEGAN GLUTEN FREE LACTOSE FREE

PU
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Strawberry
California strawberries, harvested at 
their peak ripeness, are the object of 
our labour as we carefully blend them 
with pure cane sugar. Great care is 
taken to ensure the light, refreshiing 
fl avour of sun-ripened strawberry 
shines in your cocktails. 

Mango
We searched the globe until we found 
the mango variety with superior fl avour 
and balance sweetness - the “King of 
Mangoes”! We blend puréed Alphonso 
mangoes with a touch of sweetner for a 
refreshing tropical treat.  

Passionfruit
Spark your patrons’ passion with this 
exotic blend of Vietnamese passion 
fruit purée (Tai-Nong No.1 variety). The 
authentic fl avour of this fruit yields a 
powerful combination that is both tart 
and revitalising.

Watermelon
Watermelon is the quintessential 
summer cocktail ingredient with its 
refreshing, sweet fl avour. Out of the 
200+ varieties of watermelon grown 
in the U.S. and Mexico, we chose 
handpicked Sentinel watermelons 
from Washington state, which are 
known for their deep red interior and 
crisp, juicy fruit. Use this fl avourful 
purée to add a bright summer twist 
to your cocktail menu.

White Peach
Once the essence of summer, white 
peach is now an exciting year-round 
fl avour, allowing consumers to explore 
the succulent fruit’s potential in their 
own innovative creations. 

Raspberry
Puréed Raspberries are known for 
their radiant red colour and powerfully 
good fl avour. Adding pure raspberry 
juice to these delectable berries yields 
an authentic raspberry experience on 
every pour.

Banana
We captured the smooth and refreshing 
taste of sweet, tree-ripened bananas. 
This product is full of real banana 
puress (Cavendish variety) straight 
from Ecquador, so you’ll feel like you’re 
tasting a freshly peeled, delicious 
banana with every sip.

MARGARITA

FINEST CALL MARGARITA
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S Cosmopolitan

We added simplicity to style by 
combining the essential cosmopolitan 
ingredients into one bottle. We crafted 
a blend of New England cranberries, 
Key lime juice and sweet orange 
oils with pure cane sugar for a 
cosmopolitan that you will not soon 
forget.   

Piña Colada
What do you get when you combine 
troppical coconut with the best 
quality pineapple juice? Finest Call 
Piña Colada Mix, an authentic and 
convenient way to serve this world 
famous tropical treat. Refreshing and 
creamy, this piña colada wins taste 
test after taste test.

Mojito
We sourced authentic ingredients to 
deliver a mojito packed with natural 
mint oil, Key lime juice and pure cane 
sugar. Discover the convenient way to 
create this classic Cuban cocktail.   

Espresso Martini
Create the perfect after dinner drink, 
frozen drink or signature cocktail that 
features true espresso beans and 
fl avour. Finest Call Espresso Martini 
Mix is the perfect addition for any 
cocktail and the ultimate pick-me-up 
for any customer. The profi le, which 
showcases true Espresso, creates an 
authentic coffee fl avour that is clean 
and complements any cream liqueur, 
whipped into vanilla vodka. 

Margarita
Taste the perfect blend of single-
pressed Mexican lime juice and pure 
sugar cane for a fl avour that’s perfectly 
balanced between tart and sweet. 
We add aromatic orange essential 
oils so you needn’t reach beyond your 
favourite tequila to create magarita 
excellence.   

Chocolate Russian Espresso Martini

Tilted Scotsman Piña Colada

Wuzzy Fuzzy Cosmopolitan

Coco Banana Shake

Recipes Cocktail mixers

Sweet & Sour

Blue Chi Chi Mojito

Strawberry Colada Bloody Mary

Mango Julep Sour Apple Martini

Cookies & Cream Margarita

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Espresso
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) dark cr�me de cacao
• top with half-and-half
• ice

Garnish
Chocolate Shavings With Brown Sugar Rim.

Directions
Combine �rst three ingredients in a mixing
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain over
fresh ice. Separately shake half and half
and strain over top of �rst pour.

Create the perfect after dinner drink, 
frozen drink or signature cocktail that 
features true Espresso beans and �avor. 
This Finest Call Espresso Martini Mix is 
the perfect addition for any cocktail 
and the ultimate pick-me-up for any 
customer. 

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) scotch
• ginger ale

Garnish
Orange Zest And Slice Of Ginger.

Directions
Build ingredients in order in a rocks
glass �lled with ice. Stir.

What do you get when you combine 
tropical coconut with the best quality 
pineapple juice? Finest Call Piña Cola-
da Mix, an authentic and convenient 
way to serve this world-famous tropical 
treat. Refreshing and creamy, this piña 
colada wins taste test after taste test.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call EU White Peach
• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Sweet & Sour Mix - RTU
• 1 oz (30 ml) anejo tequila
• 1 oz (30 ml) amaro mio herbal liqueur

Garnish
Orange Zest.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a mixing glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into glass
�lled with ice.

We added simplicity to style by com-
bining the essential cosmopolitan in-
gredients into one bottle. We crafted a 
blend of New England cranberries, Key 
lime juice and sweet orange oils with 
pure cane sugar for a cosmopolitan 
that you will not soon forget.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Banana Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka

Garnish
Banana Slices.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a blender carafe with 
one Boston glass of ice. Blend until smooth
and pour into a tall glass.

A precise blend of single-pressed 
lemon juice with essential lemon, lime 
and orange oils, combined with simple 
syrup, creates one of the most versatile 
mixers in the world. It is vital for daiquiris, 
margaritas and all sour cocktails. It is 
the #1 selling sweet & sour in the USA.

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
• 5 oz (150 ml) Finest Call Piña Colada Mix
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) vodka
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Edible Flower.

Directions
Combine top three ingredients in a blender
carafe. Blend until smooth and pour into a tall 
glass. Top with Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
and stir to swirl in.

We sourced authentic ingredients to 
deliver a mojito packed with natural 
mint oil, Key lime juice, and pure cane 
sugar. Discover the convenient way to 
create this classic Cuban cocktail!

• 3 oz (90 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Strawberry Puree
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) gold rum
• 3 oz (90 ml) pineapple juice
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Sliced Strawberries.

Directions
Pour Finest Call Strawberry Puree in the bottom of
the glass. Combine the next four ingredients in
blender carafe. Blend until smooth and pour over 
Finest Call Strawberry Puree. Swirl with a spoon.

This hearty recipe contains an abun-
dance of spices, peppers and pure to-
mato juice. We’ve added a few special 
ingredients, such as horseradish for a 
rich texture, and jalapeño peppers for 
just a touch of heat. 

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Mango Reàl
• 2.5 oz (74 ml) bourbon
• 4-5 sprigs mint

Directions
Build & Stir

Determined not to stop short of pucker 
perfection, we based this blend on the 
tartness naturally found in sour apples 
and added pure, clari�ed lemon juice 
for a smooth and sour apple-tini.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Coco Reàl
• 1 oz (30 ml) vanilla vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) coffee liqueur
• 2 oz (60 ml) milk

Garnish
Cookie Crumbs And Cookie

Directions
Pour coffee liqueur in the bottom of the martini 
glass. Combine �rst three ingredients in a Boston 
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain. Slowly 
layer over the top of the coffee liqueur.

Taste the perfect blend of sing-
le-pressed Mexican lime juice and pure 
cane sugar for a �avour that’s perfectly 
balanced between tart and sweet. We 
add aromatic orange essential oils so 
you needn’t reach beyond your favorite 
tequila to create margarita excellence.
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Chocolate Russian Espresso Martini

Tilted Scotsman Piña Colada

Wuzzy Fuzzy Cosmopolitan

Coco Banana Shake

Recipes Cocktail mixers

Sweet & Sour

Blue Chi Chi Mojito

Strawberry Colada Bloody Mary

Mango Julep Sour Apple Martini

Cookies & Cream Margarita

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Espresso
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) dark cr�me de cacao
• top with half-and-half
• ice

Garnish
Chocolate Shavings With Brown Sugar Rim.

Directions
Combine �rst three ingredients in a mixing
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain over
fresh ice. Separately shake half and half
and strain over top of �rst pour.

Create the perfect after dinner drink, 
frozen drink or signature cocktail that 
features true Espresso beans and �avor. 
This Finest Call Espresso Martini Mix is 
the perfect addition for any cocktail 
and the ultimate pick-me-up for any 
customer. 

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) scotch
• ginger ale

Garnish
Orange Zest And Slice Of Ginger.

Directions
Build ingredients in order in a rocks
glass �lled with ice. Stir.

What do you get when you combine 
tropical coconut with the best quality 
pineapple juice? Finest Call Piña Cola-
da Mix, an authentic and convenient 
way to serve this world-famous tropical 
treat. Refreshing and creamy, this piña 
colada wins taste test after taste test.

• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call EU White Peach
• 3 oz (90 ml) Finest Call Sweet & Sour Mix - RTU
• 1 oz (30 ml) anejo tequila
• 1 oz (30 ml) amaro mio herbal liqueur

Garnish
Orange Zest.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a mixing glass 
�lled with ice. Shake and strain into glass
�lled with ice.

We added simplicity to style by com-
bining the essential cosmopolitan in-
gredients into one bottle. We crafted a 
blend of New England cranberries, Key 
lime juice and sweet orange oils with 
pure cane sugar for a cosmopolitan 
that you will not soon forget.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Finest Call Banana Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Passion Fruit Puree
• 1 oz (30 ml) vodka

Garnish
Banana Slices.

Directions
Combine ingredients in a blender carafe with 
one Boston glass of ice. Blend until smooth
and pour into a tall glass.

A precise blend of single-pressed 
lemon juice with essential lemon, lime 
and orange oils, combined with simple 
syrup, creates one of the most versatile 
mixers in the world. It is vital for daiquiris, 
margaritas and all sour cocktails. It is 
the #1 selling sweet & sour in the USA.

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
• 5 oz (150 ml) Finest Call Piña Colada Mix
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) vodka
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Edible Flower.

Directions
Combine top three ingredients in a blender
carafe. Blend until smooth and pour into a tall 
glass. Top with Finest Call Blue Curacao Syrup
and stir to swirl in.

We sourced authentic ingredients to 
deliver a mojito packed with natural 
mint oil, Key lime juice, and pure cane 
sugar. Discover the convenient way to 
create this classic Cuban cocktail!

• 3 oz (90 ml) Reál Cocktail Ingredients Coco Reál
• 1 oz (30 ml) Finest Call Strawberry Puree
• 1.25 oz (37 ml) gold rum
• 3 oz (90 ml) pineapple juice
• 1 cup ice

Garnish
Sliced Strawberries.

Directions
Pour Finest Call Strawberry Puree in the bottom of
the glass. Combine the next four ingredients in
blender carafe. Blend until smooth and pour over 
Finest Call Strawberry Puree. Swirl with a spoon.

This hearty recipe contains an abun-
dance of spices, peppers and pure to-
mato juice. We’ve added a few special 
ingredients, such as horseradish for a 
rich texture, and jalapeño peppers for 
just a touch of heat. 

• 0.5 oz (15 ml) Mango Reàl
• 2.5 oz (74 ml) bourbon
• 4-5 sprigs mint

Directions
Build & Stir

Determined not to stop short of pucker 
perfection, we based this blend on the 
tartness naturally found in sour apples 
and added pure, clari�ed lemon juice 
for a smooth and sour apple-tini.

• 2 oz (60 ml) Coco Reàl
• 1 oz (30 ml) vanilla vodka
• 0.5 oz (15 ml) coffee liqueur
• 2 oz (60 ml) milk

Garnish
Cookie Crumbs And Cookie

Directions
Pour coffee liqueur in the bottom of the martini 
glass. Combine �rst three ingredients in a Boston 
glass �lled with ice. Shake and strain. Slowly 
layer over the top of the coffee liqueur.

Taste the perfect blend of sing-
le-pressed Mexican lime juice and pure 
cane sugar for a �avour that’s perfectly 
balanced between tart and sweet. We 
add aromatic orange essential oils so 
you needn’t reach beyond your favorite 
tequila to create margarita excellence.
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Blackberry Reàl is a �avor experience 
you won’t want to miss!  Made with 
Marion blackberries from Oregon, this 
rich berry �avor is bold and juicy and 
promises to bring the perfect �avor 
and color to your blackberry recipes!

Kiwi Reàl features premium Hayward 
kiwis direct from New Zealand. This 
bright green fruit has a soft texture but 
provides mouth-watering sweetness 
and creates a strikingly unique 
cocktail.

Peach Reàl features Elegant, Summer, 
and Rich Lady pureed peaches 
blended and infused with cane sugar 
syrup to create an unmatched, 
delectable cocktail ingredient 
designed by and for world-class 
mixologists and bartenders.

Guava Reàl brings Island time to your 
cocktails year-round. This exotic South 
African fruit elevates any cocktail with 
its sweet �avor complemented by its 
vibrant aroma! Add this �avor to your 
favorite recipe to create a juicy, 
mouth-watering cocktail, mocktail, 
punch or so much more!

Infused with premium Purple Passion 
Fruit from Vietnam.

Raspberry Reàl is a sumptuous 
blend of Willamette and Glen Clova 
Raspberries from the Paci�c Northwest 
infused with cane sugar and designed 
for a wide range of hand-crafted 
cocktails, including bellinis, beer 
cocktails, frozen or shaken daiquiris, 
and a multitude of alcohol-free drinks.

Blackberry Reál

Infused Syrups

Kiwi Reál

Guava Reál

Passion Reál

Raspberry ReálPeach Reál
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Vanilla is a �avor we use in just about 
everything from ice cream and coffee 
to cakes and cocktails. Vanilla Reàl with 
premium Madagascar Vanilla is a 
versatile �avor that adds a layer of 
richness to all beverages, from lattes 
and smoothies to shakes and cocktails.

Madagascar 
Vanilla Reál
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Single Pressed 
Lime Juice

Single Pressed 
Lemon Juice

Wildberries

Blue CaracaoPassionfruit

Purees Bar Essentials

Single Pressed Juices

Sugar SyrupStrawberry

White Peach

Banana

Lime CordialRaspberry

GrenadineMango

Finest Call Single Pressed Lime 
Juice will help take your 
cocktail program to the next 
level! West Indian Limes give 
our Single-Pressed Lime Juice 
the perfect touch of acidity 
that makes it a bar staple 
used in hundreds of cocktails. 
This versatile product can 
create immediate ease and 
consistency within your 
beverage program, as well as 
with non-alcoholic options, 
ranging from lemonades to 
punches!

Experience all the fresh notes 
from newly-squeezed lemons...
in a cocktail mix! In this spirit, 
we kept the ingredients simple: 
single-pressed lemon juice, not 
from concentrate, cane sugar 
and carbon- �ltered water.  The 
result is a fresh and consistent 
sour that will have bartenders 
wondering why they spent 
hours squeezing lemons in
the �rst place.

Wait until you taste our twist on wild-
berry - a unique blend of strawberries, 
raspberries and blackberries.  
Finest Call Wildberry Puree Mix delivers 
an amazing combination of fruit
goodness in every sip!

Reduce cost without sacri�cing �avour 
with Finest Call Blue Curaçao Syrup. 
This natural orange extract has a vivid 
blue color that makes it a must for blue 
margaritas.

Spark your patrons’ passion with this
exotic blend of Vietnamese passion 
fruit puree (Tai-Nong No. 1 variety).  
The authentic �avour of this fruit yields 
a powerful combination that is both 
tart and revitalizing.

Sugar Syrup features pure cane sugar 
and carbon-�ltered water to add a bit 
of sweetness to a multitude of drinks 
without the bother of cooking and 
storing your own.

California strawberries, harvested at 
their peak ripeness, are the object of 
our labour as we carefully blend them 
with pure cane sugar. Great care is 
taken to ensure the light,  refreshing 
�avour of sun-ripened strawberry
shines in your cocktails.

Once the essence of summer, white 
peach is now an exciting year- round 
�avour, allowing consumers to explore 
the succulent fruit’s potential in their 
own innovative cocktail creations.

We captured the smooth and 
refreshing taste of sweet, tree-ripened 
bananas. This product is full of real 
banana puree (Cavendish variety) 
straight from Ecuador, so you’ll feel like 
you’re tasting a freshly-peeled, 
elicious banana with every sip.

West Indian limes give our Lime 
Cordial the perfect touch of acidity 
and soft �oral aroma that make it a bar 
staple used in countless cocktails from 
a scratch margarita to a gimlet.

Pureed raspberries are known for their 
radiant red colour and powerfully good 
�avour. Adding pure raspberry juice 
to these delectable berries yields an 
authentic raspberry experience in
every pour.

While it has become a rarity to see 
grenadine still made with its namesake 
fruit, the pomegranate (grenade, in 
French), we knew we wanted authenti-
city with unmatched quality. The recipe 
includes both pomegranate and cher-
ry juices for a thicker consistency and a 
long-lasting vibrant colour. 

We searched the globe until we found 
the mango variety with superior �avour 
and balanced sweetness - the ”King of 
Mangoes”! We blend pureed Alphonso 
mangoes with a touch of sweetener for 
a refreshing tropical treat.
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Single Pressed 
Lime Juice

Single Pressed 
Lemon Juice

Wildberries

Blue CaracaoPassionfruit

Purees Bar Essentials

Single Pressed Juices

Sugar SyrupStrawberry

White Peach

Banana

Lime CordialRaspberry

GrenadineMango

Finest Call Single Pressed Lime 
Juice will help take your 
cocktail program to the next 
level! West Indian Limes give 
our Single-Pressed Lime Juice 
the perfect touch of acidity 
that makes it a bar staple 
used in hundreds of cocktails. 
This versatile product can 
create immediate ease and 
consistency within your 
beverage program, as well as 
with non-alcoholic options, 
ranging from lemonades to 
punches!

Experience all the fresh notes 
from newly-squeezed lemons...
in a cocktail mix! In this spirit, 
we kept the ingredients simple: 
single-pressed lemon juice, not 
from concentrate, cane sugar 
and carbon- �ltered water.  The 
result is a fresh and consistent 
sour that will have bartenders 
wondering why they spent 
hours squeezing lemons in
the �rst place.

Wait until you taste our twist on wild-
berry - a unique blend of strawberries, 
raspberries and blackberries.  
Finest Call Wildberry Puree Mix delivers 
an amazing combination of fruit
goodness in every sip!

Reduce cost without sacri�cing �avour 
with Finest Call Blue Curaçao Syrup. 
This natural orange extract has a vivid 
blue color that makes it a must for blue 
margaritas.

Spark your patrons’ passion with this
exotic blend of Vietnamese passion 
fruit puree (Tai-Nong No. 1 variety).  
The authentic �avour of this fruit yields 
a powerful combination that is both 
tart and revitalizing.

Sugar Syrup features pure cane sugar 
and carbon-�ltered water to add a bit 
of sweetness to a multitude of drinks 
without the bother of cooking and 
storing your own.

California strawberries, harvested at 
their peak ripeness, are the object of 
our labour as we carefully blend them 
with pure cane sugar. Great care is 
taken to ensure the light,  refreshing 
�avour of sun-ripened strawberry
shines in your cocktails.

Once the essence of summer, white 
peach is now an exciting year- round 
�avour, allowing consumers to explore 
the succulent fruit’s potential in their 
own innovative cocktail creations.

We captured the smooth and 
refreshing taste of sweet, tree-ripened 
bananas. This product is full of real 
banana puree (Cavendish variety) 
straight from Ecuador, so you’ll feel like 
you’re tasting a freshly-peeled, 
elicious banana with every sip.

West Indian limes give our Lime 
Cordial the perfect touch of acidity 
and soft �oral aroma that make it a bar 
staple used in countless cocktails from 
a scratch margarita to a gimlet.

Pureed raspberries are known for their 
radiant red colour and powerfully good 
�avour. Adding pure raspberry juice 
to these delectable berries yields an 
authentic raspberry experience in
every pour.

While it has become a rarity to see 
grenadine still made with its namesake 
fruit, the pomegranate (grenade, in 
French), we knew we wanted authenti-
city with unmatched quality. The recipe 
includes both pomegranate and cher-
ry juices for a thicker consistency and a 
long-lasting vibrant colour. 

We searched the globe until we found 
the mango variety with superior �avour 
and balanced sweetness - the ”King of 
Mangoes”! We blend pureed Alphonso 
mangoes with a touch of sweetener for 
a refreshing tropical treat.
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Single Pressed Juices – as you make it yourself!

Single Pressed 
Lime Juice

Single Pressed 
Lemon Juice

Wildberries

Blue CaracaoPassionfruit

Purees Bar Essentials

Single Pressed Juices

Sugar SyrupStrawberry

White Peach

Banana

Lime CordialRaspberry

GrenadineMango

Finest Call Single Pressed Lime 
Juice will help take your 
cocktail program to the next 
level! West Indian Limes give 
our Single-Pressed Lime Juice 
the perfect touch of acidity 
that makes it a bar staple 
used in hundreds of cocktails. 
This versatile product can 
create immediate ease and 
consistency within your 
beverage program, as well as 
with non-alcoholic options, 
ranging from lemonades to 
punches!

Experience all the fresh notes 
from newly-squeezed lemons...
in a cocktail mix! In this spirit, 
we kept the ingredients simple: 
single-pressed lemon juice, not 
from concentrate, cane sugar 
and carbon- �ltered water.  The 
result is a fresh and consistent 
sour that will have bartenders 
wondering why they spent 
hours squeezing lemons in
the �rst place.

Wait until you taste our twist on wild-
berry - a unique blend of strawberries, 
raspberries and blackberries.  
Finest Call Wildberry Puree Mix delivers 
an amazing combination of fruit
goodness in every sip!

Reduce cost without sacri�cing �avour 
with Finest Call Blue Curaçao Syrup. 
This natural orange extract has a vivid 
blue color that makes it a must for blue 
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28 day refrigerated shelf  
life once opened and 18  
month unopened shelf life

Each bottle contains 
the juice of 35 lemons

Designed and created  
for the professional  
bartender

Ingredients sourced from 
California, the best growing 
regions in the world  

All packaging  
100% RECYCLABLE

All Natural  
ingredients and 
preservatives  



FINEST CALL
Finest Call is the top-selling shelf-stable, 

on-premise cocktail mix brand in the world

Finest Call is a premium product range that allows even the smallest bar to create delicious 
premium-quality cocktails, smoothies, fruitshakes and sorbets.

Puree Mixes

Dispensing closure allows a free and
uninterrupted product �ow

12 different colors and 3 different
ori�ce sizes

Long bottle neck for easy grip

Anti-slip label

Convenient Store & Pour Packaging 

Transparent bottle = content is visible 
at all times

Bar Essentials

Product Features

Pre-mixes
Exotic fruit purees made of the  

world’s most renowned fruit varieties 

• Finest Call was designed �rst and foremost with the  
professional bartender in mind.

• Innovative, user-friendly store-and-pour package allows 
quick and ef�cient pouring.

• Exclusive gentle processing method delivers more vi-
brant �avor, enhanced color and none of the  
cooked notes. 

• 100% pure cane sugar and only premium varieties of 
fruit harvested from the most renowned growing regions.

• Long shelf-life through naturally-occurring preservative.
• Currently available in over 90 countries and 6 

continents .

Must-haves for every bar Simply add the spirit of your choice 
or use as ingredient

Margarita

Finest Call Margarita
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